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Abstract: High-density lipoprotein is a potential life saving antiatherogenic molecule. However, not all HDL is function-

ally similar, it can become dysfunctional and may increase atherosclerotic risk. At present, it is unknown, which structural 

alterations of HDL are essential accounting for its defective functionality and the precise pro-atherogenic mechanisms of 

action. This study is aimed at identification of the possible prevalence of dysfunctional HDL in subjects and its composi-

tional and functional characterization in comparison to that of functional HDL. HDL was isolated from serum by ultracen-

trifugation and subjected to functional assays. HDL from majority of healthy subjects showed remarkable antioxidant prop-

erty by inhibiting LDL oxidation. However, in those healthy subjects with systemic oxidative stress and inflammatory re-

sponse as well as in those with known coronary heart disease, HDL was dysfunctional and promoted LDL oxidation. Dys-

functional HDL was truly pro-oxidant as it induced intracellular reactive oxygen species formation in cultured mono-

cytes/macrophages. Functional deficiency in HDL did not show any association with HDL-cholesterol content. However, 

its characterization showed an enrichment of triglycerides, phospholipids, lipid peroxides, and diminished activity of pa-

raoxonase-1, compared to functional HDL, which might render the particle dysfunctional and pro-oxidant.This study de-

monstrates the prevalence of dysfunctional HDL even among healthy subjects, despite normal HDL-C level, and in majori-

ty of subjects with known CHD, which is pro-oxidant in nature that might promote vascular inflammation and atherogene-

sis. The functional assay of HDL could lead to improved predictive accuracy of cardiovascular disease risk associated with 

circulating HDL. 
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1. Introduction 

Cardiovascular disease has emerged as a major health 

burden in many developing countries, including India. It 

has been reported that coronary heart disease [CHD] is 

more common in urban than rural areas of India[1] and it 

affects people at younger ages. Recent research has shown 

that atherosclerosis, the main cause of CHD, is an inflam-

matory disease in which immune mechanisms interact with 

metabolic risk factors to initiate lesions in the arterial 

tree[2]. CHD has a multi-factorial etiology, with many of 

the risk factors being influenced by lifestyle. Several pros-

pective epidemiological studies have found that low level 

of serum high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL-C) 

constitute a strong, independent risk factor for coronary 

heart disease[3-5]. HDL protects against atherosclerosis by 

regulating cholesterol efflux from tissues, modulating in-

flammation, providing antioxidant, vasoprotective, antith-

rombotic and anti-infectious properties[6]. However, many 

patients who experience a clinical event have normal or 

even high levels of HDL-C[7]. Recent studies indicate that 

higher HDL levels may not always be protective and HDL 

can become functionally deficient under conditions of 

acute phase response, atherogenic dyslipidemia and insulin 

resistance[6, 8, 9]. These findings indicate that an altered 

form of atheroprotective HDL, i.e. proinflammatory HDL, 

may also increase atherosclerotic risk. HDL particles are 

quite heterogeneous, encompassing a range of sizes, densi-

ties and contain multiple surface apolipoproteins, varying 

concentrations of cholesterol and phospholipids, and vari-

ous antioxidant or pro-oxidant enzymes, which are now 

recognized as significant factors in the balance of pro- and 

antiatherogenic metabolism[8]. 

Even though there are several evidences showing the 
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prevalence of dysfunctional HDL[9-11] in patients with 

acute coronary syndromes, the underlying pathways 

through which HDL might get converted into a proinflam-

matory stage are quite unknown. Available data identified 

enrichment of HDL with myeloperoxidase, triglycerides, 

group IIA secretory phospholipase A2, ceruloplasmin, se-

rum amyloid A and haptoglobin-hemoglobin complex, can 

attenuate the antiatherogenic capacity of HDL[6, 12]. Since 

HDL represents a heterogeneous molecule any alteration 

occurring in its composition and or structure may impair its 

biological function and convert it into a pro-inflammatory 

molecule. A recent study from this laboratory has demon-

strated that in vitro oxidative modification of HDL loses its 

atheroprotective functions and exerts proinflammatory re-

sponse and oxidative stress in human mono-

cytes/macrophages [13].The generation of oxidized HDL 

and/or dysfunctional HDL(dysfunHDL) in vivo might 

therefore be regarded as possibly atherogenic. There is not 

enough clinical data to support this concept of functional 

deficiency in HDL as a contributing factor for the increased 

prevalence of CHD. 

Earlier study from this laboratory revealed that serum 

levels of HDL-C and paraoxonase-1, an antioxidant en-

zyme associated with HDL, showed inverse association 

with the presence of CHD but were not related to the sever-

ity of disease in terms of number of diseased vessels[14].It 

is not clear that measuring plasma concentrations of HDL-

C are sufficient to capture the functional variations in HDL 

particles along with the associated cardiovascular risk. 

Therefore, it is highly essential to evaluate functional cha-

racteristics of HDL, such as antioxidant and anti-

inflammatory functions as well as HDL-associated bio-

markers that better predict cardiovascular risk. An under-

standing of the molecular mechanisms of HDL action may 

provide important insights into the development of new 

therapeutic advances targeted towards HDL for further 

reducing the atherogenic cardiovascular risk. 

Many studies have suggested that traditional cardiovas-

cular risk factors alone cannot explain the excess risk for 

cardiovascular diseases[15, 16] and non-traditional cardi-

ovascular risk factors may also play a major role.There is 

increasing recognition that chronic subclinical vascular 

inflammation plays a role in the pathogenesis of atheroscle-

rosis[17, 18]. Rapid CHD progression in patients with sta-

ble angina pectoris has been shown to be associated with 

increased C-reactive protein [CRP] levels and raised con-

centrations of biochemical markers of endothelial and ma-

crophage activation[19]. Cellular adhesion molecules 

(CAMs) and matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) have also 

been suggested to represent an important factor in athero-

matous plaque disruption and the occurrence of acute coro-

nary syndromes[20]. These observations suggest that mo-

nocyte/macrophage activation plays a pathogenic role in 

plaque vulnerability and accelerated stenosis progression. 

HDL appears to inhibit inflammation associated with athe-

rosclerotic plaque development and regress atherosclerosis. 

HDL-replacement therapy is a promising new treatment 

strategy involving the acute administration of HDL to ra-

pidly stabilize patients at imminent risk for developing a 

myocardial infarction, such as those with acute coronary 

syndrome[21]. 

With this background we hypothesized that harmful 

functional alteration in HDL, could contribute to enhanced 

atherogenesis and trigger atherosclerotic-lesion progression 

directly or indirectly through various cellular messengers. 

In view of this we aimed to analyze the functional proper-

ties of HDL isolated from apparently healthy volunteers to 

adequately assess whether the circulating HDL is cardio-

protective and compared the results with those having 

known CHD. We investigated the functional alteration in 

HDL in terms of its ability to inhibit LDL oxidation, and 

the association of HDL function with lipid profile, systemic 

markers of inflammation, oxidative stress and HDL-

associated biomarkers. Further, we studied the influence of 

functional and dysfunctional HDL on mono-

cyte/macrophage function relevant to atherogenesis (eg. 

Cellular oxidative stress) using cell culture model. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Materials 

Histopaque 1077, RPMI 1640, Penicillin, Streptomycin, 

Gentamicin, Dichloro- fluoresceine diacetate (DCFH-DA), 

Trypan blue and Potassium bromide, were purchased from 

Sigma Chem. (St. Louis, USA). Cell culture dishes were 

procured from NUNC (Denmark). 

2.1.1.Sample collection 

Fasting blood samples were collected from apparently 

healthy volunteers (both both males and females) of this 

hospital staff [~40] with institutional review board approv-

al and informed consent. Serum was collected by low 

speed centrifugation and subjected to various biochemical 

analyses. Samples collected from few patients with known 

coronary heart disease [~20] were also included in this 

study for comparison of HDL function. 

2.2. Analytical Methods 

2.2.1. Serum Lipids 

Serum total cholesterol and triglycerides[TG]were esti-

mated by the recommended enzymatic assay methods 

CHOD-POD and GPO-POD respectively using enzyme 

assay kits [Helix India]. HDL-cholesterol was quantitated 

by polyethylene glycol [PEG] method as described by Izzo 

et al[22]. LDL-cholesterol was calculated using the Frie-

dewald’s formula as LDL-C=[total cholesterol-(HDL-

C+TG/5) mg%. Serum phospholipid was assessed using 

recommended reagent kits (Pamed service,New Delhi).All 

the assays were carried out in semi autoanalyser (Nexgen 

auto analyzer]. 

2.2.2. Oxidative Stress Markers in Serum 

Lipid peroxides and protein carbonyls were quantitated 

by thiobarbituric acid method using malondialdehyde as 
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standard[23] and protein carbonyls using dinitrophenyl 

hydrazine(DNPH) respectively[24].Antioxidant vitamin C 

was quantitated by recommended spectrophotometric me-

thod[25], which depended on the reduction of ferric to 

ferrous ion by ascorbic acid and the ferrous ion was deter-

mined as the red–orange α,α-dipyridyl chromophore at 525 

nm using UV-VIS-1601 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu). 

2.2.3. Inflammatory Markers in Serum 

hs-CRP was measured by ELISA method as described by 

manufacturer’s instruction( Cayman Chemicals,USA) and 

gelatinase activity based on gelatin zymography[26]. 

2.2.4. Isolation of Lipoproteins 

HDL [d=1.063 to1.21 g/ml] and LDL[ d=1.006 to1.063 

g/ml] were isolated from serum by standard sequential den-

sity gradient ultracentrifugation[27] in a Beckman Optima 

TLX 120 Ultracentrifuge with a fixed angle rotor. The iso-

lated lipoproteins were desalted on PD-10 columns equili-

brated with PBS buffer, pH 7.4 containing 0.15 M NaCl. 

The purity of the isolated lipoproteins was confirmed by 

polyacrylamide gel [3.75 %] electrophoresis and the pro-

tein content was estimated by Lowry’s method[28]. 

2.2.5. Characterization of Isolated HDL 

HDL content of cholesterol, triglycerides, phospholipids, 

and lipid peroxides were quantitated as described above. 

Paraoxonase-1 (PON-1) activity was measured using 

phenyl acetate as substrate[29] 

2.2.6. Assay of Antioxidant Capacity of HDL 

HDL was tested for its ability to inhibit the oxidation of 

control LDL [pooled LDL, isolated from healthy subjects 

having normal lipid profile]. The functionality of HDL was 

assessed in terms of the antioxidant ability of HDL to pre-

vent the formation of the fluorescence signal generated by 

oxidized LDL[30]. Briefly an aliquot of LDL was sub-

jected to air-oxidation for 2 hours in the presence and ab-

sence of HDL and then treated with DCFH-DA(10µl of 

2mg/ml stock) for 1.5hours.The resultant fluorescence was 

measured at an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and an 

emission wavelength of 530 nm using Fluorescence Eliza 

Plate Reader (Biotek FLX 800). 

2.2.7. Monocyte Cell Isolation and Culture 

Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated 

from blood of healthy volunteers by Histopaque 1077 

(sigma Aldrich,USA) based density gradient centrifugation. 

The buffy coat formed at the interface was collected, 

washed twice with PBS pH 7.4, and finally with RPMI 

1640 medium (sigma Aldrich,USA). The pellet was resus-

pended in RPMI medium. Cells (1×10
6
/ ml) were then 

seeded on to culture dishes and incubated for 2 h for adhe-

rence in an atmosphere of 5 % CO2 at 37ºC. Non-adherent 

cells were removed by washing and the monocytes adhered 

to dishes were maintained in serum free RPMI 1640 me-

dium supplemented with penicillin (100 U/I), streptomycin 

(100 mg/l), and gentamicin (100 mg/l) for 24 h. Cell viabil-

ity was assessed by Trypan blue exclusion test and was 

found to be greater than 95 %. These cells represent mono-

cytes in an early stage of macrophage differentiation and 

are thus referred to as monocytes–macrophages in the 

text[31]. 

2.2.8. Cell Treatment 

Monocytes/macrophages were maintained in culture as 

described above and then treated with a medium containing 

PBS alone,with functional HDL[funHDL] or dysfunctional 

HDL[dysfunHDL] at different concentrations [100 

to700µg/ml] for 24 hours.Cell culture supernatants were 

collected and cells were dislodged by 3mM EDTA treat-

ment and total cell protein was determined by Lowry’s 

method[28]. 

2.2.9. Measurement of Intracellular ROS 

Intracellular reactive oxygen species[ROS] were meas-

ured by DCFH method[30]. Monocytes/macrophages after 

treatment with HDL were incubated with DCFH-DA in 

medium at 37ºC for 45 min. After washing with PBS, 

DCFH fluorescence of the cells from each well was meas-

ured in a fluorescence microplate reader (Biotek FLX 800) 

at an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and emission at 528 

nm. The intensity of fluorescence reflects the extent of 

oxidative stress. 

2.2.10. Statistics 

Statistical analysis was carried out using Graph Pad 

prism statistical software. One-way ANOVA was employed 

to analyze the variation among groups in the form of means. 

Differences between variables were also compared using 

Student’s t test. The association between HDL-C and func-

tion was determined by calculating pearson’s correlation 

coefficient ‘r’.‘p’value of less than 0.05 was considered 

statistically significant. 

3. Results 

3.1. Antioxidative Potential of HDL 

To check whether antioxidative capacity of HDL was 

impaired in subjects, a fluorescent-based assay was per-

formed, in which the HDL function was assessed in terms 

of the antioxidant capacity of HDL to prevent the forma-

tion of fluorescence signal generated by control LDL dur-

ing oxidation. The results [Fig.1] showed that the antioxid-

ative property of HDL (expressed as % inhibition of LDL 

oxidation) varied widely among healthy subjects despite 

having similar HDL-C concentrations. For e.g. HDL iso-

lated from four subjects with same concentration of low 

HDL-C of 32mg% showed different antioxidant capacity as 

30%, 47%, 55% and 60%. A similar pattern was found for 

HDL functionality at different levels of HDL-C as indi-

cated in Fig.1.It was also interesting to observe zero per-

centage (0%) antioxidative capacity for HDL, among 

healthy subjects [in three cases] even after having normal 

serum HDL-C concentrations of 40, 46 and 49 mg/dl indi-

cating the prevalence of functionally deficient HDL. These 
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findings indicated that the functional capacity of HDL va-

ried among apparently healthy subjects irrespective of the 

levels of HDL-C and the levels of HDL-C did not show 

any relation to the antioxidative property of HDL (r=0.13). 

 

These healthy subjects were then divided into two 

groups according to the functionality of HDL, as having 

funHDL [group A], and dysfunHDL [group B]. To deter-

mine whether this form of dysfunctional HDL was also 

present in patients with known CHD, we assessed the func-

tionality of HDL particles collected from these patients 

[group C] and compared with the healthy groups. It was 

observed that majority of healthy subjects [group A, mean 

HDL-C=44.4±7.4] were found to have HDL with remarka-

ble antioxidant capacity to inhibit LDL oxidation [mean 

antioxidant capacity of HDL=50%±7.35]. However, HDL 

isolated from a few healthy subjects [group B, mean HDL-

C of 3 subjects=45±4.5 mg/dl] and majority of patients 

[group C, mean HDL-C=36±4.9 mg/dl) failed to inhibit 

LDL oxidation, i.e. antioxidant capacity of HDL was 0%, 

suggesting the prevalence of dysfunctionality in HDL 

among apparently healthy subjects [~7.5%] and in most of 

the CHD patients. Further, the inflammatory index of HDL 

[iiHDL] was calculated for 20 pairs, where the subjects 

within each pair have same level of HDL-C but they were 

functionally different, i.e. funHDL and dysfun HDL. For 

this calculation, the fluorescence of oxidized LDL was 

used as an index [by normalizing LDL oxidation to 1.0] 

and examined the influence of HDL on this effect [32]. The 

proinflammatory HDL (piHDL) was defined by an HDL 

inflammatory index greater than 1.0 and that with less than 

1.0 was defined as anti-inflammatory HDL [Fig.2]. 

FunHDL from group A healthy subjects showed an in-

flammatory index of 0.48 ± 0.20, indicating anti-

inflammatory nature. But, dysfunHDL as a group was 

found to be pro-inflammatory as evidenced by an inflam-

matory index of 1.88 ± 0.48. 

 

 

3.2. HDL Functionality and Serum Lipid Parameters 

It is well established that an atherogenic lipid profile is 

associated with increased cardiovascular risk. To examine 

whether dysfunctionality in HDL showed any association 

with the lipid parameters, serum levels of total cholesterol, 

TG, LDL-C,HDL-C and phosohlipids were quantitated in 

these three groups of subjects and presented in Fig.3.Total 

cholesterol and LDL-C were significantly higher in group 

B with dysfunHDL compared to group A[funHDL] and 

group C [dysfunHDL].In group B and C with dysfunHDL, 

a significant increase in the levels of TG and phospholipids 

was observed than that of group A with funHDL [ ‘p’< 

0.05].In the case of HDL-C,it was found lower[ ‘p’< 0.05] 

only in group C patients with dysfunHDL. Among healthy 

subjects, no difference was observed in the mean levels of 

HDL-C between subjects with funHDL[group A] and dys-

funHDL[group B].These results showed that subjects with 

dysfunHDL have higher levels of serum TG and phospho-

lipids compared to those having funHDL. 
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3.3. Dysfunctionality in HDL Associated with Systemic 

Oxidative Stress 

Oxidative stress represents an imbalance between pro-

oxidants and anti-oxidants. HDL has an array of antiathe-

rogenic mechanisms, which may prevent the formation and 

promote removal of lipid peroxides from other pro-

atherogenic lipoprotein and cell membranes. It is not clear 

whether dysfunctionality in HDL has any relation with 

excess oxidative stress. To examine this, the serum concen-

tration of lipid peroxides and protein carbonyls, the peroxi-

dation products of lipids and proteins respectively, were 

quantitated in the three study groups of subjects. It was 

observed that the levels of both lipid peroxides and protein 

carbonyls were significantly higher in subjects with dys-

funHDL [group B & C] than that of funHDL, showing 

excess oxidative stress. ( Fig.4).In addition, serum content 

of antioxidant vitamin-C was found decreased in subjects 

with dysfunHDL and the difference was more significant in 

group C. [ vit.C content in group:A =1.38±0.41;B= 

0.83±0.27; C= 0.57±0.22 mg/dl, p <0.01] 

 

3.4. Dysfunctionality in HDL and Inflammatory Status 

3.4.1. Dysfunhdl & Hs-CRP 

Inflammation has been recognized as a major contributor 

to atherogenesis through its effects on lipoprotein metabol-

ism and arterial wall biology. To study the systemic in-

flammatory status, serum hs-CRP [ a strong inflammatory 

marker] was quantitated in these three groups of subjects 

and the results were presented in Fig.5.In subjects with 

dysfunHDL [group B & C], we found significantly higher 

levels of hs-CRP compared to subjects with funHDL, indi-

cating the presence of systemic inflammation in the former 

groups. 

 

3.4.2. Dysfunhdl & Mmps 

Matrix metalloproteinses [MMPs] play an important role 

in the homeostasis of extra cellular matrix and inflamma-

tion. They contribute both in the formation as well as in the 

destabilization of atherosclerotic plaque. Data about the 

relationship between alteration in HDL function and pat-

tern of gelatinase expression in serum is limited. Therefore 

we assessed the two key members of MMP family-MMP-2 

& MMP-9[gelatinase -A & -B] by gelatin zymography in 

these subjects. Gelatin zymography data of serum [fig.6] 

showed enhanced activity for both MMP-9 & MMP-2 in 

subjects having dysfunHDL compared to those having 

funHDL. 

 

3.5. Characterization HDL Particle 

HDL undergoes functional alteration in certain subjects. 

To determine the associated compositional changes, HDL 

fraction was isolated from serum by density gradient ultra-

centrifugation and subjected to chemical quantitation. The 

characteristics of isolated HDL particles were presented in 

Table I. The compositional analysis showed the enrichment 

of TG, phospholipids, and lipid peroxides in dys-

funHDL[group B & C] in comparison to funHDL. Choles-

terol content of HDL particle was found decreased only in 

the dysfunHDL[group C] from patients. However, no dif-

ference was observed in the mean levels of cholesterol be-

tween funHDL and dysfunHDL [group A & B] in healthy 

subjects. Further, dysfunHDL particles showed decreased 

activity of paraoxonase-1,an antioxidant enzyme and the 
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difference was more significant in group C, compared to 

funHDL [group A].The relative resistance of HDL particle 

to in vitro air-saline oxidation[2 hours] was also assessed 

by measuring the formation of ROS as DCFH fluorescence. 

A marked reduction in resistance to auto-oxidation was 

observed for dysfunHDL particle, as evidenced by en-

hanced ROS formation than the funHDL particle. 

 

3.6. Dysfunhdl Induces ROS Production in Monocytes/ 

Macrophages 

To study the influence of dysfunHDL on monocyte func-

tion relevant to atherogenesis, human peripheral blood 

monocytes were isolated, cultured under standard condi-

tions and treated separately with the funHDL and dys-

funHDL for 24 hours. The intracellular formation of ROS 

was assessed based on DCFH fluorescence and presented 

in Fig.7a & b. Treatment of cells with dysfunHDL induced 

more ROS formation in a concentration- dependent manner, 

there by acting as a pro-oxidant whereas exposure of cells 

to funHDL prevented ROS formation and expressing its 

antioxidant property. 

 

4. Discussion 

Atherosclerosis can be considered as a chronic inflam-

matory disease driven by the progressive incorporation of 

the cytotoxic byproducts of lipid and phospholipid oxida-

tion into a changing monocyte population at the cellular 

level of the arterial endothelium.[17]. High-density lipo-

proteins are recognized for their many atheroprotective 

functions[4]. It has also been implicated in the inhibition or 

the regression of atherosclerosis in humans and experimen-

tal animals[33]. 

The precise mechanisms involved in all these atheropro-

tective properties of HDL are only partially understood at 

the present time. The antioxidant activity of HDL protects 

and reverts oxidation of LDL, which is an early event in 

the formation of atherosclerotic lesions that promotes in-

flammation in the artery wall[34]. By limiting LDL oxida-

tion, HDL plays a key anti-inflammatory role in slowing 

atherogenesis. In agreement to this, in the present study we 

observed that majority of healthy subjects express HDL 

with remarkable antioxidant capacity to inhibit LDL oxida-

tion. However, HDL from a few healthy subjects [~ 7.5% 

of the study group], even if HDL-C is present in normal 

levels, failed to inhibit LDL oxidation indicating the preva-

lence of functionally deficient HDL among healthy sub-

jects, similar to those observed in patients with CHD.The 

antioxidative capacity of HDL varied among apparently 

healthy volunteers irrespective of the levels of HDL-C. 

Since the rate of prevalence of dysfunHDL in our popula-

tion is not known, more sample analyses for the functional 

assay of circulating HDL particle are needed to establish a 

firm database. However, this preliminary finding is in con-

sistent with the reports of the prevalence of dysfunctional 

HDL in south Asian immigrants suffering from CAD[9, 

10].The functionally deficient HDL was also found to be 

pro-inflammatory [inflammatory index of HDL > 1.0] by 

inducing LDL oxidation.It has also been reported that in 

human subjects with obstructive sleep apnea, HDL was 

significantly less able to retard LDL oxidation than HDL 

from control patients with similar HDL cholesterol le-

vels[2]. Ansell et al. studied a cohort of patients with angi-

ographic coronary disease and indicated that the inflamma-

tory/anti-inflammatory properties of HDL distinguish pa-

tients with CAD or CAD equivalents from control subjects 

better than HDL cholesterol levels[35]. These findings 

support the general notion that functionally deficient HDL 

is not cardioprotective even if HDL-C is present in high 

levels. Characterization of HDL function i.e.pro-

inflammatory HDL phenotype, could lead to improved 

predictive accuracy for CVD risk associated with circulat-

ing HDL. 

HDL can undergo profound compositional and function-

al modifications in subjects with a variety of inflammatory 

and metabolic disorders with acute phase reactions and 

systemic inflammation, including systemic lupus erythema-

tosus (SLE), CHD and other diseases causing systemic 

inflammation [6, 36].Acute phase response has both quan-
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titative and qualitative effects on HDL particle[37]. How-

ever, the underlying mechanism, which converts the nor-

mal HDL to a dysfunctional stage and its involvement in 

atherosclerosis development, are still unclear. We have 

shown that the antioxidative function of HDL was impaired 

in subjects with systemic inflammatory state as assessed by 

enhanced hs-CRP, and was found pro-inflammatory in na-

ture as characterized by its enhanced capacity to induce 

LDL oxidation. hs-CRP is an acute-phase reactant protein 

whose plasma concentration increases in response to an 

inflammatory process anywhere in the body. Marked in-

crease in the level of serum hsCRP, a srong marker of sys-

temic inflammation, as well as enhanced activities of gela-

tinases [matrix metalloproteinases.,MMPs] were observed 

in subjects with dysfunHDL indicating a possible link be-

tween inflammation, oxidative stress and HDL dysfinctio-

nality. Overexpression of MMPs has been implicated in the 

pathogenesis of various diseases, such as arthritis, atheros-

clerosis, and tumor invasion and metastasis[38]. MMPs 

contribute both in the formation as well as in the destabili-

zation of atherosclerotic plaque and also predict the cardi-

ovascular risk in patients with CAD[39].Furthermore, 

MMP-9[gelatinase-B] from macrophages and neutrophils 

is thought to play a key role in the migration of these cells 

during inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid arthri-

tis(RA) and also involved in the homeostasis of the extra-

cellular matrix and known to play a key role in the devel-

opment of hypertension[40]. Serum levels of MMPs are 

very likely influenced by release of MMPs following de-

granulation of leukocytes and platelets, and serve as a 

marker of pertinent intracellular protease activity. Alterna-

tively elevated MMP concentration in serum might ema-

nate from a circulating cell type associated with a patho-

logical condition, suggesting that circulating leukocytes 

may be a source of MMP 9[41]. Recently an association 

between inflammation and arterial stiffness has been re-

ported [42] and suggests a role for gelatinase in large artery 

stiffening which is associated with an increased CV risk. 

As such, better understanding of the dysfunctional aspects 

of HDL metabolism and gelatinase expression will become 

more important clinically and may also provide new strate-

gies for its prevention/treatment. 

HDL characterization indicated that dysfunctional HDL 

exhibited decreased activity of paraoxonase-1, HDL-

associated antioxidant enzyme, and enrichment of lipid 

peroxides, triglycerides and phospholipids. Oxidation of 

phospholipids and apoproteins might occur within this dys-

functional HDL phenotype. HDL may acquire oxidized 

lipids from cells and by exchange with other particles, or 

HDL lipids may be oxidized in situ. The accumulated lipid 

peroxides and other oxidants in HDL can inhibit HDL-

associated antioxidant enzymes, including paraoxonase-1, 

modify apoA1 and render the HDL particle unable to func-

tion as an effective antioxidant and convert it into a pro-

oxidant form. In contrast, the antioxidant activity of func-

tional HDL can prevent the formation of proinflammatory 

oxidized phospholipids, block the atherogenic activity of 

those proinflammatory molecules already formed[35]. This 

is mediated by the HDL-associated antioxidant enzymes 

and also via the direct action of apoA-I.HDL carries the 

bulk of lipid hydroperoxides in plasma.These lipid hydro-

peroxides can be converted into less reactive lipid hydrox-

ides through specific methionine residues of apoAI and 

apoAII, with the concomitant formation of methionine sul-

foxide. Fully funHDL may promote lipid hydroperoxide 

metabolism and its uptake and clearance by the liver, which 

would be protective[43]. In contrast, dysfunHDL might 

promote the transfer of lipid hydroperoxides to apoB-

containing lipoproteins and promote VLDL and LDL oxi-

dation[8] that can increase vascular inflammation. 

HDL particles are susceptible to structural modifications 

mediated by various mechanisms, including oxidation, 

glycation, or enzymatic degradation, affecting their func-

tional properties[44]. Characterization of HDL particle in 

this study showed the enrichment of TG, phospholipids and 

lipid peroxides and diminished activity of PON-1,in dys-

funHDL in comparison to funHDL. New findings [45, 46] 

are showing that apoA-I is also vital for HDL’s enzyme 

functions that give it anti-inflammatory and antioxidant 

activity. An important indication that a person lacks apoA-I 

and has too much apoA-II is elevating triglycerides[47]. 

These findings are in agreement with Zago et al,who re-

ported that that the degree of HDL functional loss corre-

lated with its triglyceride (TG),but not cholesterol, con-

tent[48]. HDL lipid composition may be altered in athero-

genic dyslipidemia and associated with inflammatotry state. 

An increase in HDL-TG content is frequently found in an 

acute phase reactant setting and as consequence of increase 

CETP activity[6].Elevated plasma TG levels represent 

another important factor that lowers HDL particles stability 

and plasma residence time, leading to functionally defec-

tive HDL[21].Thus, it is clear that HDL particles can vary 

in their atheroprotective capacity, and functionally deficient 

HDL may be involved with other atherogenic factors in the 

development of atherosclerosis. In support of this, we ob-

served an association between dysfunctionalilty in HDL 

and higher levels of serum TG, phospholipids, enhanced 

systemic oxidative stress and inflammatory response in few 

healthy subjects as well as in subjects with established 

CHD. These findings suggest that the functional loss in 

HDL might arise as an adaptive response to acute phase 

state, but when persistently expressed this dysfunctional 

HDL can induce chronic metabolic changes that drive fur-

ther atherogenesis, eventually negatively impacting clinical 

outcomes. Further research involving more healthy sub-

jects are needed to confirm these findings and to explore 

the factors causing dysfunctionality in HDL. 

There is now a consensus that atherosclerosis represents 

a state of chronic inflammation of the vascular wall[17]. 

Since oxidative stress and ROS formation have been impli-

cated in various pathological conditions involving cardi-

ovascular disease, cancer, neurological disorders, diabetes, 

ischemia,other diseases and ageing [49], we determined 

whether dysfunctional HDL influence the production of 
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ROS in monocytes/macrophages, the predominant cells 

involved in atherogenesis. This study demonstrated that 

dysfunHDL induced intracellular ROS formation in these 

cells in a concentration dependent manner, indicating its 

pro-oxidant nature. This was in contrast to the effect of 

funHDL, where HDL in culture inhibited excess ROS pro-

duction and confirming its antioxidative functionality. This 

finding confirm our previous data that oxidized- HDL in-

duces pro-inflammatory response in these cells[13]. Hence, 

the prevalence of functionally deficient HDL might induce 

cellular pro-oxidative response as one mechanism of athe-

rogenesis. Since the proinflammatory potential of HDL 

appears to be reversible[2],strategies that improve the anti-

oxdative/anti-inflammatory properties of HDL,including 

dietary, lifestyle factors, and/ or pharmacologic approaches, 

may be the most effective additional treatment for reducing 

cardiovascular risk. The complexity of HDL structure and 

function demands more investigation to better understand 

HDL metabolism, function and its regulation in humans. 

Our observations suggests that alterations in HDL compo-

sition might enhance the formation of inflammatory par-

ticles, and hence quantifying the HDL function could help 

identify novel anti-inflammatory and cardioprotective ac-

tions of HDL and provide insights into lipid therapy. 

5. Conclusion 

In conclusion, this study demonstrates the prevalence of 

dysfunHDL phenotype even among healthy subjects, de-

spite normal HDL-C level, as well as in most of subjects 

with known CHD. This dysfunctional HDL is not cardio-

protective, but is pro-oxidant as it induces cellular oxida-

tive stress that can enhance vascular inflammation and 

atherogenesis. Functional assay of HDL could lead to im-

proved predictive accuracy for cardiovascular disease risk 

associated with circulating HDL. Raising HDL’s atheropro-

tective function may represent an additional therapeutic 

target for reducing high cardiovascular risk. 
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